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ORDER 

Made Under 

No. 47 of 1963. 

TIIE EMERGENCY POWERS REGULATIONS, 1963, 

(No. 7 of 1963). 

WHEREAS on the 10th day of May, 1961 the Governor duly appoin
ted me, the Minister of Works and Hydraulics, to be the Competent 
Authority for the purposes of all of the Emergency Powers Regula
tions, 1963, in which the expression Competent Authority occurs; 

AND WHEREAS it appears to me to be necessary for maintaining 
supplies essential to the life of the community to regulate the 
distribution sale, use and consumption of certain articles in 
British Guiana: 

NOW THEREFORE, under regulation 31 of the Emergency_ Powers 
Regulations, 1963, and by virtue and in exercise of all powers 
enabling me in that behalf, I do hereby order as follows -

1. This Order may be c ited as the Emergency Powers (Control
of Petroleum Products) (Amendment) Order, 1963, and shall be con
strued and read with the Emergency Powers (Control of Petroleum 
Products) Order, 1963*, hereinafter referred to as the Principal 
Order and any Order amending the same. 

2. For the avoidance of doubts paragraph (1) of article 3 of
the Principal Order is hereby amended -

(a) by the deletion of the words 11of any petroleum p_ro
duct" in the first line thereof; and 

(b) by the insertion between the words "product" and
11 unless 11 in the thi rd line thereof of the words
"whether he is a wholesaler of that petroleum product
or not".

3. Article 4 of the Principal Order is hereby amended -

(a) by the renumbering of paragraphs (2) and (3) as para
graphs (3) and (4) respectively; and

(b) by the insertion of the following paragraph as para
graph (2) -

*No. 42 of 1963.
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"(2) Where any product is subsequently added to 
the schedule hereof the provisions of paragraph (1) 
of this article shall ■utatis mutandis apply to any 
wholesaler who has in his ownership, possession, con
trol or management any of that product." 

4. The sc·hedul e to the Principal Order 1s hereby amended by
the addition thereto of the figures and words -

«(3) Gas Oil 48/52 D.l. 

(4) Marine Diesel.

(5) Bunker "C" (Fuel Oil)".

Ordered this third day of July, 1963. 

RAM KARRAN, 

Minister of Works and Hydraulics, 
Competent Authority . 


